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Truth and Morals

We speak high sounding phrases,
on decency read scathing attacks tional human beings who know
upon the lack of truth and morals what is right from wrong, don't
in the Soviet Union, and wonder need the constant dictatorship of
about certain terrible conditions rules and regulations to inform us
that exist in our own country. of the correctness of our acts. We
The investigations, the gangland will ultimately answer for them
murders, the people that turn out and we should be aware of what
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for a hoodlum's funeral and cavort we do.
as though it were a picnic. The
It is not necessary for us to
graft in politics, the donating of bear a sign advertising our virtues
money by men of position and sup just as it is silly for us to attempt
posed morals for unlawful enter- to tie our life up with millions of
prizes, the rotteness that infests set rules of morality and truth.
the entire human race and the Both of these virtues should be a
hardships of public ofllce that drive natural, living part of us. We
public servants, who attempt to should not be afraid to voice the
5> в З т . Д . Америки; 7* Закордоном
5* in the United States; 1* Elsewhere
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govern honestly, to suicide, are truth, nor should we refuse to ac
all condemned by us and cause us cept it graciously. In otir dally
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to wonder how it could all happen. life we should practice both, not
We wonder and yet without the with question or doubt but with
slightest bite of our conscience understanding and knowledge. If
proceed with our own little un we at least tried, we would be tak
moral
deed and voice our own per ing one great step towards elimenAll students who are interested
in registrating for the Ukrainian sonal untruths.
atlng the scum that is responsible
We, who are supposed to be ra- for the world's misery.
The American Youth of Ukrain
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania was'A.M. Friday morning while the
Saturday evening, a banquet was language course in Brooklyn Col
the site of the Third Annual Con formal opening of the convention ian Descent of Upper New York held at the hotel which featured lege are urged to register now.
vention of the United Ukrainian got under way at 2:00 P.M. After State held its Fourth Annual Con the music of the Sammy Mann This course will be conducted by
the sessions, introductions, reports, vention in Little Falls, during Oc Trio. Mr. John B. McGuire, editor Dr. P. Kovaliv, well known among
Relief Committee during the Octo
etc., a party was held for the tober 6, and 7, 1951, weekend, re of the "Little Fall9 Evening Times" the Ukrainians as the author of
Many people in the West have a rested or deported. Only persons
ber 14th, 1961, weekend.
younger guest and delegates in the ports Ann Martyniuk.
was toastmaster and speeches were numerous educational works.
vague and hazy idea of what a agreeable to the regime can be sure
The Hotel Bellevue - Sratford, Ross Hardin room.
of remaining in the kolkhoz.
The Hotel Snyder in Little Falls given by Mrs. John Kopek, chairThe first session meets on Thurs
kolkhoz—an
agricultural collective
one of the city's finest was the
Thirdly, the kolkhos is not a co
Sat4rday morning further regis was the site of the convention ban lady of the banquet, Mrs. Michael day, October 18, 1951 in Room 434
site of the, three day program of tration of guests and delegates was quet and ball while the Ukrainian Michalski, co-chairlady of the con M, from 8:00 P.M. to 9:50 P.M —really is. It is known that there operative of agricultural workers.
sessions and meetings. A special carried on and the business of the National Home housed the conven vention, Steven Falinski, president This course does not require any is no private property in the Soviet It is true that according to the
, gala manifestation program featur day was undertaken by the general tion sessions which were formally of the organization, Hon. Willard educational background.
Union, that all land and property statutes the general meeting of
ing outstanding musical artists and assembly of the convention.
begun at one P.M. on Saturday, M. Topper, Mayor of Little Falls,
All those who are interested in there is nationalized. But it is be the kolkhoz elects the manage
speakers was presented on Satur
Elections were held and after October 6th.
William Polewchak, president of the course are reminded to com lieved that a kolkhoz Is a coopera ment, etc., but in reality it is ap
day evening in the Metropolitan church services in various Ukrain
Singing of the National An the UYL-NA, Gloria Surmach, and plete their registration before the tive agricultural society embracing pointed by the Communist Party.
Opera House in Philadelphia.
ian churcheswere attended on Sun them was lead by Mrs. Alec Polan- the Hon. Carl W. Peterson, Her term begins. Students should re former farm-owners as well as Likewise, the general meeting of
Registration of delegates and day, a final meeting of the newly sky and Rev. John Danylewych of kimer County Judge and Surro gister between 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 agricultural laborers. It is sup the kolkhoz has nothing to say
fered the opening prayer. Greet gate.
guests was carried on from 9:00 elected executive board was held.
P.M. from Monday through Thurs posed that these kolkhoz members about the yearly report, budget
ings were extended by Mrs. Miday and from 9:00 A.M. until 5:00 are the masters of the kolkhoz, the sharing of the profits, etc., of
Sunday church services were P.M. on Fridays in Room 1150, electing the management and other the kolkhoz, but all is done accord
chalski co-chairlady of the con
vention, Hon. Willard M. Topper, held in Little Falls and St. Johns- Boylan Hall at Brooklyn College, organs, • working on the common ing to party and government di
Mayor of Little Falls and by Steven ville for guests and delegates after Bedford Avenue and Avenue H. fields and sharing the profits as is rectives.
Falinski, president of the AYUDU- which the candidates for office were Brooklyn 10, N. Y.
The kolkhozniks are only agri
usual in any cooperative. It is such
elected. The newly elected officers
NYS.
a cooperative which is meant, criti cultural laborers and their situa
REPORTS ON UKRAINIAN
Following business reports by of the organization are: Olga Mi
cized, condemned or praised when tion is much worse than that of
RESISTANCE
That the Americans should have notoriously part of the tradition the various officers of the organiza chalski of Litt|e Falls, president,
kolkhozes are discussed in the the workers who can at least reck
thought it worth while to lift Alex of Russian emigres, and what tion Mr. William Polewchak, Miss Leo Krechkowski of Herkimer,
in the Western world. This is quite on with receiving their small wages
In a series of syndicated articles
ander Kerenski out of the dustbin political backbone they had was Gloria Surmach, president and co- Catherine Merena of Little Falls,
natural because civilized people regularly. The Income of the kolthe
former
refugee
from
the
So
lost between the wars, when chairman of the cultural commit Nellie Fukes of Utica and George
of history and to brush him up for
are not able to Imagine anything khoznik depends on the harvest of
political and propaganda purposes murder and kidnaping took their tee, respectively, of the Ukrain Danyla of Troy, all vice presidents. viet Union; Adile Kasha reported else after reading the kolkhoz the kolkhoz. The greater part of
• is something to marvel, says the toll of the few effective leaders. ian Youth's League of North Recording secretary, Jean Polytilo, that: "there are 20,000,000 Uk
the harvest goes to the state in the
London Economist, a lading British Since 1945 their political life has America were introduced. They Herkimer, financial secretary Pau rainians under Soviet domination, etatutes
form of compulsory deliveries in
In reality, however, the kolkhoz
been immensely complicated by also brought news of the UYL-NA line Merena, Herkimer, Treasurer Everyone has heard about the
newspaper, in a recent issue.
kind (about 40 per cent of a nor
their intermingling with hun activities and briefly reported on Ann Martyniuk, Little Falls, Sgt.- valiant resistance in the Ukraine. is something quite different.
mal harvest) and payment for the
The Los Angeles Times reprint
In
the
first
place,
there
are
still
In
my
army
unit
I
herd
of
active
dred of thousands of Russians the "Ukrainian Arts Bock" which at arms, Harry Lisky, Troy and
hire of state-owned machinery
e d the editorial in its entirety.
rebels some people who believe that a (about 20 per cent). Regardless of
Editor of "Round Up" Frances fighting by Ukrainian
left in German camps, to say is due to published momentarily.
We quote the editorial verbatim:
against Red army forces sent in kolkhoz is a voluntary association. natural catastrophes, the state
Brinsky, Little Falls.
nothing of Soviet citizens from
Resolutions passed at the AYUIt shows, to what depths of
There seems t o be even confirma
to hunt them o u t "
the Ukraine, the Caucasus and DUNYS sessions were similar to
must get its share,in full. Then
A t 4:00 P.M. Sunday, a concert
spurious ingenuity 'psychologi-.
*T have never met one who is tion for this in .the Borcalled Stalin como contributions to various
Central -M
was
givexvat-Uie
.Little
Falls
High
":*^y-'"''•
tfte-firet
two
tsisbtujions-dntwn
up
cal warfarS* etfff sink; This 70These have :
ft easy at the Youth League Convention School Auditorium under the span not reidy; gtVm" the сййіібеї to fett kolkhoz statutes which are funds, the management get their
Ivf 'ye^xtfd'Ja^yer once sat in the
to shake down with monarchists last month in Detroit. Namely: 1. sorshlp of the V.F.W. Post No. fight for freedom" said Mr. Kasha. applied in the whole Soviet sphere salaries, new equipment mutt be
Duma as a Labor member, though
(who, incidentally, regard Ke That the AYUDUNYS bring to the 4612 in connection with the con "The potential opposition in the of influence and which maintain bought, taxes paid, propaganda lit
he was in fact a social revolu
renski as a traitor), Fascist ele attention of the State Department vention. It featured the fast be Ukraine is probably the Achilles that "the working people of theh* erature bought, CP clubs provided
own free will are uniting into an
tionary; he. orated eloquently
ments, collaborators with the Na of the United States the Ukrainian coming prominent chorus and folk heel of the Kremlin.'
for, etc. The little that remains
during the February revolution;
"Wherever men want to flight agricultural artell" and that fields (at> best 15 per cent of a normal
zis, and that complicated class independent movement and to en- dancers of the S t John's Ukrainian
of
the
members
of
the
artell
are
as the last Prime Minister of the
the
Kremlin
and
cannot
with
arms,
known as camouflaged Leninists, oourage the resistance to Com Church of Johnson City. The en
merged into one common field used harvest) Is then distributed among
provisional jjovernment by both
who oppose the regime of Stalin munism and Russian Imperialism. tire groups'appearence at the con they try to sabotage it by more
collectively by the artell." But it the kolkhozniks, Distribution is
Right and extreme Left.
but believe in the Soviet system. 2. That individual members of the vention was made possible through eubtle methods."
should be already known by this carried through on the basis of
At the moment it looks as if AYUDUNYS and all youth be the efforts of Rev. and Mrs. Frank
*
NEW UKRAINIAN ANNALS
time that laws are not always to be the so-called labor days, the reck
the National Labor Alliance,
urged to take positive and im Lawryk of Johnson City, N. Y.
He fled from the October revo
PUBLISHED
taken literally In the Soviet Union. oning unit at the kolkhozes. A la
headed by a former follower of mediate action to combat mis-in After the concert a farewell hop
lution and his attempt later to
As regards the kolkhozes, e.g., col bor day is the quantity of any kind
General Vlassov is fairly effec formation about Ukraine and pub was held at the Ukrainian National
A new edition of the very fine,
march on Petrograd was an ut
lectivization in the Soviet Union of work a person is obliged to do
tive, but the real question is licize the truth by every means Home and a record crowd had a scholarly journal published by the
ter failure. In short 'Kerenskilwas carried through by the most in one day; in the case of simple
whether an effective anti-Soviet possible.
Ukrainian Academy of Arts and
wonderful time.
ism' is a aynpnym for indecision
severe terror in the thirties. Dur tasks, like mowing, it is so large
bloc can be formed out of this
Sciences in the United States has
and failure, in action. It is bet
ing this action tens of millions of as to be impossible to do in one
and such other groups as the
just come off the presses. 'The
ter forgotten.
farmers were arrested and sent to day. in other cases requiring spe
former Socialist Revolutionaries,
Annals of the Ukrainian Academy"
It seems highly probable that
concentration camps and millions cial eklll or knowledge up to two
the Union of Soldiers of the Lib
Price $1.50.
labor days may be done In one
the American Committee for the
died.
AMERICAN JOURNAL ON WORK OF THE UKRAINIANeration, and the League of
The Fall, 1951, edition features
day. A kolkhoznik is able to do
Liberation of the Peoples of Rus
Secondly,
the
kolkhozes
are
not
ACADEMY
Struggle for National Freedom.
a number of outstanding works by
200-300 labor days per year. This
sia will burn its fingers badly
If British experience with pol
such men and women as: Dmytro argricultural cooperatives because does not apply to party members,
with this- and other projects
Dr. F. J. Whitfield, Professor of States. Its organization crowns the Doroshenko,
itical exiles is any guide, suc
Neonila
Kordysh, according to article 7 of the kol of course, who get jobs which ac
which have their headquarters
cess is most unlikely—and un Slavic Studies at the University of labors of a group of distinguished Dmitry Clzeveky, Ihor Shevchen- khoz statutes "no kulaks are ad count to 600-600 labor days per
in Munich.-.
California, recently reviewed the Ukrainian scholars who have been ko, Jury Serech, Roman Smal- mitted to the kolkhoz," i.e., no one year.
desirable.
Dissensions between groups is
of the former farmers can be sure
study on "Canadian Place Names driven out of their homeland by Stocki and several others.
The share for a labor day de
of Ukrainian Origin" by J. B. Rud- revolution and war. Like the Po
The journal has oft its editorial of being allowed to join as all in pends on the harvest. In the last
lish Institute of Arts and Sciences
dependent
farmers
are
kulaks
ac
committee: Dmitry Cizevsky, of
nydkyj in the journal of the Lin
in the United States of America,
cording to Soviet terminology. years It has been 4-5 rubles in cash,
In addition to his dramatic stu guistic Society of America "Lan it attempts to provide a center for Harvard, Alexander Granoveky, of Many of the farmers were admit 2-3 kg. of grain, 3-4 kg. of pota
Michael Zaderecky well known
dramatic actor from Cleveland. dies and appearencee the youthful guage" (Vol. 27,' No. 3, Baltimore free discussion and study such as the University of Minesota, Roman ted but have been cast out as "ku toes, 4-5 kg. of straw. At the same
Ohio and fprmer president and actor has long taken part in all of 1951). Closing his review Prof. would be impossible in Eastern Smal-Stocki of Marquette Univer laks" and "bourgeois nationalists, time the kolkhoz peasants pay an
present adviser of the Ukrainian the outstanding Ukrainian activi Whitfield expressed his apprecia Europe under present conditions. sity, Volodymyr Timoshenko, Stan and many of these have been ar- income tax of 6 per cent, various
Youth's League of North America, ties in his native city of Cleveland tion of the work and activities of Its monograph series already con ford University.
taxes for cultural needs of about
will soon be seen in the featured and throughout the eastern and the Ukrainian Academy as follows: tains more than sixty items, in
6-7 per cent and are obliged to sub
role of Noah in the former Broad midwestern portions of the United
scribe to state loan bonds for a
"It may be appropriate to a/id cluding studies by Dmitry Cizevway stage,hit, Anna Lucasta.
minimum of 500 rubles.
States. Many former visitors to here a note about the publisher of sky, V. Caplenko, Ivan Sydoruk.
For a number of years now the the Detroit Convention, the Cleve this study, the Ukrainian Free Leonid Bileckyj. and Roman Smal, The prices of consumer goods are
but
in
"La
Favorita"
in
1937,
in
Theodore
Teren.
Ukrainian
bari
young Ukrainian thespian has ap land Rally and many other activi Academy of Sciences, now official Stocki which will be of special in
as follows: sugar 15 rubles per kg.
peared in. numerous legitimate ties will undoubtedly make a point ly called the Ukrainian Academy terest to students of Slavic lin tone gave a recital in New York's Warsaw. He has toured extensively salt 1.50 rubles, kerosene 1.75
famous Town Hall on Sunday after throughout Europe, appearing in
stage productions in and around of seeing this the Cleveland produc of Arts and Sciences in the United guists . . ."
rubles, a pair of shoes 120-400
noon, October 7, 1951. Thie was concert, opera, radio and oratorio.
the Cleveland areas. Recently, dur
rubles, a ready-made suit 700-2000
tion of Anna Lucasta and applaud
The program on Sunday after
Mr. Teren's first formal recital on
ing the annuel convention of the
rubles, an overcoat 800-1200 rubles.
the efforts of the youthful actor.
the American concert stage and he noon included works by Purcell,
UYL-NA in Detroit Mr. Zaderecky
It must also be remembered that,
Durante,
Schubert.
Schumann,
was
accompanied
on
the
piano
by
In the past Mr. Zaderecky was
together with his friend and teach
except the work taken into ac
Giordano,
John
Alden
Carpenter,
Paul
Ulanovsky.
The
National
seen
in
a
number
of
summer
stock
er Paul Orgiel offered several se
Concert and Artists Corporation and several songs by Ukrainian count when reckoning labor days,
lect recitations before the lovers of productions and in one of the
The Ukrainian Catholic Youth as planned out by the convention
the kolkhozniks are compelled to
the fine arts which assembled espe featured roles in the famous com League of America will hold its committee, headed by Attorney sponsored the singer's appearence composers.
mend roads, cut and cart timber
on
this
occasion.
The
critics
from
the
"New
York
edy
"Charlie's
Aunt."
cially for the occasion.
13th annual convention over the John Barston. will be all inclusive
Mr. Teren received a scholarship Times" and the "Herald Tribune", and firewood for the kolkhoz as
Thanksgiving Day weekend in New in nature.
from the famous Ukrainian Metro commended Mr. Teren upon his in well as various administrative of
York City.
Thursday will start off with re politan Opera basso, Adamo Didur, terpretations, modulation- of tones, fices and schools, repair schoolThe convention will last fouB* gistration of delegates and guests, with whom he studied. He won and evident feeling for his music houses without poy, etc.
days, beginning Thursday, Novem followed by a tour of New York first prize in the Ukrainian Singers but agreed that the singer's voice
According to the statutes a kol
ber 22. It will be held at the Hotel districts, then the witnessing of Contest and made his operatic de itself was quite limited in ability
khoznik may have a garden plot of
the
people
of
the
Ukraine,
whom
As reported in the "St Louis
Statler.
the famed Macy's Thanksgiving
0.25-0.6 hectares, keep a cow, two
Post-Dispatch" a young Ukrainian he said have been virtually en
parade followed by Holy Indulgence
pigs, a few sheep and goats and un
slaved
by
the
Russians.
who has been in this country only
"Nothing is yours in the Uk the family went to Czechoslovakia and Pilgrimage. After that there and Confessions, a quarter contest, sion. In the evening a banquet and limited number of fowls. In reality
20 months joined the United States
will be dining at quaint New York
a kolkhoznik cannot very well keep
Marine Corps recently in the hope raine—you can't move 20 miles and later managed to come to this spots, a national bowling tourna a "closed delegates briefiing." with ball at Hotel Statler.
any large domestic animals, such
at
the
end,
a
closed
session
at
On
Sunday
the
conventioneers
country.
In
Kirksville,
where
the
without
a
permit."
he
added.
Kitral
thet he cpujd fight the Russians
ment, and at the close of the day's which elections will be held and will attend Mass, in the afternoon as cows. Even if he has retained
"because of what they have done said his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed family now lives, he worked for an program a welcome dance.
resolutions passed.
a concert, and the evening a fare a cow he is unable to feed it as
ward Kitral, and his two younger automobile sales concern. A short
to my country."
On Friday there will be a plen
On Saturday there will be Mass well dance.
he has to buy the forage from the
Julian Kitral, 21 year old Kirks- brothers and sisters were taken to time ago the young former dis
The combination price for all kolkhoz; it is forbidden to useville. Mo. '.resident whose family Dresden, Germany by the Germane placed person was sent to San ary meeting of national and coun and Communion at St. George's
came to the'4jhited States after a in 1944, in the retreat from Rus- Diego, California for his boot train cil officers, followed by a meeting Ukrainian Catholic Church, a Com the events Is $15.00 for none-mem- kolkhoz meadows and kolkhoz hay
of the constitutional revision com munion Breakfast, a forum session, bers of the league, and $13.51 for feeding one's private cow.
ing with the Marines.
ycar in a German work camp, cited I sia.
(Concluded on [>age 3)
The program, of the convention, mittee, then a luncheon, Devotions followed by a general business ses for members.
the strong anti-Soviet sentiment of After their liberation in 1945,
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ALMOST ANCIENT HISTORY

By YUBV KLEN
Translated by Adam Hnidj

difficulties in governing Ukraine.
It seems as though Detroit and of a task if we had a properly or
Those Ukrainian communists—the
its convention happened ages and ganized league.
(Continued)
(5)
Specifically, the UYLrNA should
ages ago when you happen to
The Russian Empire collapsed fifth column—who gave them their
support,
hoping
for
an
autonomous
He felt hatred towards his per ed. was also arrested. He was prach's brain, but in Raphael's soul, stop and think about it now. Re- buckle down and do some real orin 1917. While in Russia the Pro
visional Government and later the Soviet Ukrainian Republic, were secutors who not only tortured the charged with leading the 'Associa but they were strained through turnlng to something resembling ganizing. The executive secretary
Bolsheviks were the creators of a soon dissappointed in their hopes. body but also wanted to kill the tion of Archangel Michael* under Wertoprach's warm blood, and Ra an orderly form of living and hav- *hould take some time „out from
new revolutionary regime, in Uk They were entirely liquidated in soul. How could he avoid humilia the assumed name of Sabbaoth. phael, who up to now was a pure ing to do with everyday problems his paperwork and get out and
raine a national revolution was in the early 1930s when Ukraine was tion? If it was difficult for an an Raphael Intervened in vain, trying spirit, received a soul. Soon Ra aiakes the past seem ta fall farther make some contacts anti sell them
once again subjected to Red terror. gel, how much more difficult it to prove that his words were en phael and Irene began to meet, to back into oblivion. However, just on the league. He should not wait
progress.
At the time of the first Fve Year must have been for a human be tirely misunderstood and miscon meet everyday, and became in you let something come into your to be directed by the executive
This came as a surprise to the
Plan and the forced collectivization, ing?
strued. The investigator gave him separable until the evening. But existence that smacks of the con board or president but should get
Russian communists. It was clear
the Ukrainian workers, peasants,
When the investigator called him to understand that, though he once, a surprise was in store for vention spirit and you are thrown out on his own. The league reached
that the Ukrainians, who for cen
and intelligensia rose united to op
for the 4th time, he had made up considered Raphael mentally defi him when he did find her at the back to thinking about the conven the heights in Akron and long be
turies had been desperately fight
pose the Soviet policy. The purges
his mind. He reported at once that cient, through the mouths of usual meeting place, and then he tion, the people and the aftermath. fore that in Philadelphia and De
ing against the Russian domina
and large-scale deportations were
he wished to make 'a conscientious clowns the truth was often pro saw her holding a slim youth's Well, two things happened to me troit, because its leaders worked,
tion over their country, had taken
conducted under the personal super
statement'. The investigator was nounced. It was not important that arm. The story repeated itself on during the past week that did just and worked hard at ah times. To
the chance which history gave
vision of the highest Party officials
very glad, took a pen, dipped it the truth was strangely twisted in the two following days. Then Ra that and here I am thinking about day we think that running a con
them inl917 and were forming a
—the Russian Postyshev and Kain the ink, ard was prepared to the brain of the announcer. Apart phael felt a longing which he had a number of conventions, so very vention like the one in Detroit is
Ukrainian National Republic.
ganovich. It is they and their
write. But he remained still in from this, it was not decent of never experienced before, and he many people and even comparing a great task. Compared to the ex
The date for the meeting of the
Kremlin masters who must be held
isting conditions in 1937, 38, 39,
the same position, with the pen in Wertoprach. who had been a can had to bear the first misery of the aftermaths.
Ukrainian Constituent Assembly
responsible for the terrible famine
It all started a week ago when a and 40, it is much easier. Today
his hand, when Raphael began to didate of the Party for two years, jealousy, another proof that he re
was fixed for January 1918. This
in Ukraine in 1932-33 which took a
talk. The accused stated at once to do a priest a good turn. Ra ceived a .soul. On the fourth day telegram arrived on Saturday noon we wouldn't think o'f having an
act coupled with the disarmament
toll running in millions of lives for
that he was not Andrew Werto- phael was amazed at the revelation he met Irene again, and heard from at our house telling us that two Olympiad because it would be too
of the Bolsheviks in Ukraine, was
the barbarous destruction of Uk
prach, but Archangel Raphael. He and noted down one more detail of her that the fiance she had known convention friends (I had only seen much work and besides where
regarded as a challenge by the Bol
rainian learning, science, and reli
depicted the beauty of the empyre the not entirely known Werto for several years had come to them at conventions and rallies would get the athletes? In Phil
shevik government, which conse
gion, for' the persecutions of hun
take her home because her stay In previously) were dropping in for adelphia in 1936 they had one, and
al heights, the Lord's glory, the prach's biography.
quently declared war on Ukraine.
dreds of thousands of innocent and
By and large, quite a long time the sanatorium was over. When the weekend Two hours later Dr. a swimming meet besides. They
lake-mirrors in which it was re
In order, however, to deceive the
peace-loving people.
jected, the streams of songs which bad passed before his rib and teeth he, restraining his egotistical feel Ted. Wachna and his spouse Ann had the athletes tool "The league
outside world and to create the
•
flowed like rivers round the Sab- had been mended in hospital. When, ings with all his might, wished her rang our bell and we were right then was being run, furthered and
impression that they were not ag
Today, another Communist Par baoth throne, (here the investiga after all these misadventures, he all the best In her new life, she back in the midst of a Detroit con 'nspired by young people who could
gressors, the Bolsheviks set up a
puppet Soviet-Ukrainian govern ty official, colleague of Mr. Stalin, tor jotted something down in his appeared at the bank again, no one suddenly embraced him, and began vention or a New York rally. The run, swim put on a concert and
ment in Kharkiv and this way Dymitri Manuilski is a "represen book), his brethren the archangels of his fellow-workers did ask where to cry, saying that he had awak words flew fast and furious and •still have fun galore. Not only
found justification to invade Uk tative" of the Ukrainian SSR, His who surrounded him with their he had been for such a long while. ened in her a feeling that would it any moment I expected to see a that, these same youngsters man
r a i n e in the name of this Moscow- deputies are present now at Lake mountain-snow-white wings as if His good mornings were hardly never die, and that feeling would whole crowd of Detroiters come aged to stand up at ' the forum
created pseudo-government which Success. The "sovereign" Soviet with sheaths. He said that if he acknowledged, all contact with him bring her to him to Kiev, for there prancing down our hallway stairs. -sessions and declare their thoughts,
did not represent the Ukrainian Republic has found indeed a suit had been able to find the right was avoided, he was ostracized as was no remedy for it, and she In addition to our*vis:tors from flght to defend them .'and attack
able "representative" Manuilski, words which lacked In the human if he were contaminated with couldn't help It. Discomposed and Montreal, our first post convention those who would slander the land
people.
the man who in 1918 sat as & mem ipeech, to describe all the glamour, plague, or some other contagious immensely happy in his unhappi- edition of the U.Y.LN.A.'s Trend- of fathers. They were often at
The superior forces of the Red
ber of the Russian delegation in ne the Investigator's brain would burst, disease. However, all people, who ness, he remained alone for the ette" arrived fresh under its first tacked on all sides, but they man
Army, under the command of Gen.
gotiations with the Ukrainian Gov unable to conceive that which was had been under arrest, were treat last week of his holiday.
class mail sticker. Between the aged to grow and unify. The pres
Muravyev invaded Ukraine. The
ent leaders in all youth leagues
ernment, has reappeared, to "re 'x*yond the limits of human imagi ed like this, and it was quite nor
Immediately after the farewell, two I was caught in a nostalgic
commander as well as his army
present" a fictitious government nation. He also told of his last mal. Only the administrator Haw a temporary hilarity so pervaded feeling that still hasn't left me. here in America would do well to
were Russian, not Ukrainian. The
which exists only at the conveni talk with Michael, whose authority ryluk approached his table the first his being that his soul felt a need Ergo, more comments on the con read and study the' papers from
Bolsheviks during their occupation
ence of Mr. Vyshinsky.
extended over innumerable cohorts day, showed him his mighty fist, to do someone a good turn. Short- vention, the league and existing that time and perhaps to learn a
of Ukraine found so little sym
The
so-called
"representatives"
of celestial knights, and with whom and pronounced "so you are try-1 i he met, on the sanatorium road- conditions among our organized bit. Unlike some people claim,
pathy among the Ukrainian popula
there is no shortage of young Uk
and
"government"
of
the
Ukrain
he would come onto the earth one ing to get me involved in our anti- j a y , one of the holiday makers Ukrainian American youth.
tion, that they had to use every
rainian Americans W the United
means in their power to compel ian SSR do not can not represent day to secure real order, and of revolution, you! ?! ?! Watch out or a Peter Kravchcnko, a nervous
Reading the "Trendette" I got .States. Our no longer young youth
the
Ukrainian
people.
the
incident
of
finding
Wertoprach's
I'll
count
your
ribs".
the conquered Ukrainians by force
man, who had an extremely the impression that everyone in the should not have to carVy the brunt
Knowing that our Ukrainian almost dead body, taking it over,
In a week time, Raphael's chief troubled and depressed appearance league was completely satisfied with
to accept the Soviet rule. It is im
of the work (witness the opera
portant to bear in mind that Uk kinsmen, at present citizens of the and bearing all the consequences approached him and, being of that day. Sympathetically, he ask the Detroit convention. In parti "Katerina" presented in New York
Ukrainian
Soviet
Socialist
Repub
of
that
deed.
course
informed
by
the
investigator
raine was conquered by military
ed what the trouble was, and learn cular the editor of that publica City), they should be'.able to-take
force as well as by the fifth column lic, are not able to speak freely,
Raphael spoke sincerely, tears of Raphael's mental state, (mad ed that Kravchenko'e wife was tion In a s article on the second it easy now. All the youngsters
and that the Ukrainian resisted the we, Americans of Ukrainian origin, filled his eyes. The investigator ness through religious causes), he visiting a town nearby for only page and in another on the first, haven't been drafted; they are
occupation of their country by the raise our voice and ask:
listened attentively, at times a suggested three weeks holiday in two days, and that he wished to see seemed particularly impressed with around but unaware of the benefits.
Is Ukraine—formally a member smile appeared on his lips and. the Caucasus to mend Raphael's her, but had no money for the
Red Army in every possible way.
the entire thing. The poiflt I would Interests, and fun awaiting them
of the United Nations—rally an In when Raphael had finished, the in nerves. Tiberda, lying up in the journey. Raphael prdduced 300
The end of the fighting of the
like to question is: Was she con from organizational participation.
dependent state?
vestigator asked him whether he mountains, was recommended with roubles from his pocket and gave sidering it from a local point of
Army of the Ukrainian Independent
Where
are
the
Ukrainian
diplo
The Ukrainian Youth's League
had had any particular friends its cool climate, highly beneficial .them to him. In reply to embar view or from a national one?
Republic was marked by the wellof North America sh'6uld make*tn"e'
among the archangels, and then to the nervous system. Comrade rassed hearty thanks, Raphael said
known "Winter Campaign" of 1921. matic representatives abroad?
It
seems
to
me
that
we
today
do
Why doesn't Ukraine control her Raphael named Gabriel. The In accounted accepted "the suggestion that he would be extremely pleased
The first years of the new Soviet
almost nothing without expecting growing youngster in the United
if Kravchenko did not refuse to a great deal of praise In return. States its prime objective. Unlike
vestigator noted something down gladly and immediately.
regime in Ukraine were marked by own finances?
Why are Ukrainian priests, peas and then began to write fast. The
Upon arrival in Tiberda, Raphael accept that unusual gift.
ruthless terror on the part of the
We are too quick to pat each other the editor of the "Trendette" I can
occupying troops. Ukraine was vir ants, workers, and intellectuals statement was not long, and noth did not stay in the sanatorium for| Last days were pregnant with on the back, rather than to tell not see where the .league has had
kept
In
Soviet
concentration
ing of the accused man's.tale was the first three days, but made long I unpleasent surprises. First of all the truth and criticize objectively such a great success'during the
tually under the Russian military
letter arrived from the bank
past several years. On practical
mentioned; he only had to testify trips to the waterfalls in whose'
rule. This is how Ukraine became camps?
Demand a free Ukrainian repre with his signature the membership cool waters it was so pleasant to j management in which comrade ac- What we need more of today, Is points alone it can be proven.
Soviet Ukraine!
a
bit
of
the
old
spirit
of
competisentative at the United Nations!
of the terrorist 'Association of give relief to his" weary body. He eountant was asked to explain the and drive. Hoping to achieve just Where will the next convention be ?
Red Regime in Ukraine
Archangel Michael,' which had ex looked into deep gorges, with their grounds for the expenditure of a bit or perhaps to instigate it, 1 What city is ready for it? What
SUBSCRIPTION RATEb
city was influenced by the league
isted during czarist times and snake-like streams on the bottom 1873 roubles and 43 ",y>peks, in proceed with these words—
In spite of the military victory,
UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
enough to have come to the Detroit
the Soviets had to face serious Six months -$ 2.00 One year - S 3.00 whose remnants began to rally, he climbed upon high cliffs where November the previous year.
The Detroit convention was a convention and bid far the next
"Now Wertoprach has rendred
planning an armed uprising. The fir trees grew and, amids this wild
accused, despite the investigator's beauty, he felt nearer to his lost some service", grumbled Raphael huge success if we consider it as convention as Detroit did in Syra
protest,- did not sign his name country, in which happy beings did under his breath, "who knows the function of one city. The re cuse and New York? What about
sult of a great deal of work by a Boston. Newark, Rochester, Buf
'Wertoprach' but 'Raphael', saying not experience pain, nor hatred, where to find those grounds."
that he could not incriminate some nor insult, nor a wish for revenge.
Another letter from his local group of young people who were falo. Philadelphia. Baltimore, Pitts
one else, being responsible only for Many a time, he compared his for executive of the Communist Party unfamiliar with the task of running burgh, New Haveri^ Hartford,
himself. After that he was dis mer archangelic might with the informed him that, according to an a convention. Taken in that light, Bridgeport, Chicago 1 These cities
present human impotence. He felt agreement with the local Party or the Detroit convention was a huge were once the strongnjolds of the
charged.
By GEORGE PECK
lonely.
ganization, he was, after his re success in all ways possible. The Ukrainian Youth's League of North
The following day, Agatangel
8. A man who will reduce bu Hawryluk , the bank's administra
Away back in 1944, I had the
One day, he saw a fair haired turn, to conduct an anti-religious p e o p l e who actually did the America. Where are they today?
work, worked on committees etc. Philadelphia, the city' that staged
pleasure of hearing Captain Eddie reaucracy to the minimum.
tor, was arrested, he was held and girl in the bushes by the river, campaign in the district of Zveny
Rickenbacker enumerate
fifteen
9. A man who will reduce and questioned for three weeks but, splashing in the water with her horod. Here the investigator had should be congratulated, for they one of the greatest pre-war conven
qualifications which he believed keep government expenses within whereas his past was irreproach bare feet, and stopped surprised. possibly his fiingers in the busi did a good job.
tions and many rallies and various
should be possessed by the man to the earning power of the people to able, and he had fought against He was impressed by something in ness, because Raphael had told him
Taken from a national view it affairs, did not have оце single rep
be elected to the Presidency in pay.
Wrangel, Petlura, and Denikin, and her face which reminded him of about his sojourn in the empyres. is an entirely different story. The resentative in Detroft- The league
November of that year. We didn't
10. A man who will think in apart from Wertoprach's dim state chcrubins whose gift is pure love, or. perhaps the manager of the Ukrainian Youth's League of North must get down to brass tacks and
elect that kind of a man then, but terms of America First, in order ment, there was nothing against contrary to seraphins who love on bank to whom somebody had re America has made very little if do a little organizing or else it
Captain Eddie's blueprint still holds that America will last, as Churchil, him, he was released. In addition to ly immortal wisdom. He approach ported having seen Raphael in any progress ever since it reached may be too late too soon. Let's
good for November 1952.
Stalin and Chiang Kai-shek, think this, he denied any close relation ed her and spoke, and human love church. So he had to prove by his its peak at the Akron and Syracuse cut out of some of the- self-praise,
It is an exacting yardstick of their own.
ship with Wertoprach who called touched his archangelic heart for actions that he had ridden himself conventions, in 1948 and 1949. the obvious infatuationsc with our
evolved by America's Number One
11. A man who will cooperate himself Raphael. During the fol the first time. But at once he real of all the superstitions during the True, there have been some things own little deeds and do some real
Ace of World War I, but surely with other peoples of the world to lowing five weeks, all people by the ized that he could experience it last three weeks, and was prepared which could be classified under work. There are many, many peo
somewhere in this nation of over insure a lasting peace, but not at name of Hawryluk, Hawrylenko; or only because he had borrowed a to fight them.
progress but they in themselves ple who would be willing to help
150 million people there is a man the expense of the American peo Gavlikov were arrested all over heart made of human flesh and
A newspaper brought the most point out our greatest weakness. provided they were ^ approached
who measures up to it. We must ple alone.
the U.S.S.R. In Moscow, Taganrog. blood. The ray of happiness given unpleasant news with the last mail; Rather than pitching in and unit properly and fairly dejt with. The
find him if America is to be saved
12.A man who believes in free Batum, Rostov, etc. Among them by this love was only a feeble re there was a paragraph which ex ing, working together, we use sub- league was built Ijy, people who
the fate that has overtaken Great enterprise and our form of govern was also a Serb Gavrilovich, who flection of the happiness the angels cited the whole sanatorium. It re stitute methods. Instead of build- c ^ e from all walks'o'f life. They
Britain. Here follow the fifteen ment.
was shot for being in touch with experience in the empyreal heights, ported that a murder had been ing a greater, a stronger youth |
n g and they made errors
qualifications as outlined by Cap
13. A man whom the American Russian emigres in Belgrade. From but their was a sweetness and committed in Helenjik: a man league throughout the country we, but they were doing things themtain Eddie seven years ago:
people can believe after he is elect among those arrested, 31 were im yearning unknown to the angels.
Kravchenko had arrived unexpect by-pass this task and publicize j i
^
they . WOrked with
1. A man who has convictions ed as well as before.
"Look", he told her, "we are edly to visit his wife and caught things that should in reality be the spirit. Youth makes errors, is not
prisoned, 2 executed and the rest
with courage and character to put
14. A man who will go to the went to Taymir, Kolyma, and Pe only guests here on earth, but we her with a lover. He had bumped natural result of a healthy, well always sedate and fights, but R
them into action.
American people with a promise of chora. The most regretable thing are beings from another world, we them off with three shots;—prob knit organization, and which, in does produce and it does grow. The
2. A man who will not cater to legislation for their approval limit was that Father Sabaty, vicar of are seeking at least a reflection, a ably he had been informed about cidentally, would not seem so much UYL-NA Is still the Youth League
or coddle minorities or pressure ing the presidential term to six the church Wertoprach frequent- ray of that light In which are everything beforehand, and the
and with its present fietrof officers it
spirits used to buoy in another murder was premiditated, because
groups.
years, or two terms of four years
may once again gain its rightful po-^
world, and sometimes it eeems he had bought a revolver from an Archangel had conduct. Oh, how sition as a truly representative or3.A man who will think in terms each-our traditional and God-given
of the welfare of the great Ameri heritage. (This was accomplished four to read: "A man who will re that we find it in the waterfalls, Armenian while on his way. An he desired to return the body to
•
•
•
•»
(Coneludec! on page 3)
can majority.
by an Amendment to the Constitu commend FURTHER amending of in the rivers ebb, in the eyes of accountant of the state bank had Wertoprach now! Going to bed
4. A man who will recommend tion limiting a President's. tenure our labor laws FURTHER to pro the lover, and then our hearts beat somehow been mysteriously im at night he cheered himself with
the hope that his spirit, having
amending our labor laws to pro of office to two terms of four years tect the American laboring men faster, we are remembering some plicated in the case.
tect the American laboring men each.)
and women from racketeers and thing which we cannot quite recall.
Raphael was stunned: a good left the body, would not return to
Therefore, eternal longing is our deed he ha contemplated had turn it, but would leave it to its pre
r.nd women from racketeers and
15. A man who will add the false leadership."
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
false leadership. (This has been Fifth Freedom to the Atlantic
And it is quite possible he would lives companion. Keep gazing at ed out to be an evil one, and vious master who would begin to
FOUNDED 1893
partially accoplished by enactment Charter—the Freedom of Oppor substitute for number fourteen the the blue strip of the forests on the Fate laid on him a considerable occupy his home again. But in the
Ukrainian
newspaper published daily
horizon
and
something
will
call
morning,
having
woken
up,
he
felt
of the Taft-Hartley law.)
following:
"A
man
who
will
purge
tunity. With a Fifth Freedom, we
part of the responsibility for what
Sundays and holidays by the
he was Raphael. There was only except
5. A man who will respect States' are then placing a foundation un our Nation's Capital of disloyal you, go there; this is longing. Gaze had happened.
Ukrainian National Association, Inc.,
Rights.
der the four sides of the Atlantic Federal employees and the Judascs at the dazzling far-off sea, pricked
The tragic train of events be one way of returning to the em 81-83 Grand St. Jersey City 3, N. I
6. A man who will guarantee to Charter—permitting it to endure who peddle government favors and with sails like butterflies, it is call came more twisted. In addition he pyres: to cut the chain of life Entered as Second Class Mall Matter
return all delegated wartime pow and weather the storms of the ages hand-outs for 'thirty pieces of sil ing you—it is longing. Look at the had to give some explanation of forcibly, but then the body, having at Post Office of Jersey City. N. J.
limitless space of the steppes, where the expenditure.cunning Werto been harmed, could not be t h e | on March 10, 1911 under the Act
er to the elected representatives as have the pyramids that were ver'."
of March 8. ПІК.
of the people when the war is over. builded centuries ago.
If you know of a "man" who the sun sets in the high grass,—it prach would have found some way home to which Wertoprach's spirit
Accepted
for mailing wif special rati
7. A man who will surround him
Were Captain Rickenbacker list measures up to these specifications, keeps calling you. it is longing."
out, but not Raphael,—and again had to return, in order to accom
of postage provided for Section 1103
self with America's ablest men and ing these qualifications today, un please write me care of this news
So spoke the lover, and those that paradox of anti, religious pro plish his task on earth.
of the Act of October 3. 1917
doubtedly he would amend number paper.
words originated, not in Werto- paganda, which none else but an
•ntbortrmd hJhr Я1 lOi a
£To be concluded)
pomes.
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Anti-Communist
The' Ukrainian people have a
special reason for being strongly
anti-communist It stems from one
of the basic tenets of the big ma
jority of ell organized activity. It
may be Btated; as follows:
"To champion the justifiable
efforts of the Ukrainian nation
in Europe in its struggle for soverign independence until such
time as s l f ethnographical Uk
rainian territory is free of for
eign occupation."
Fundamentally, then, the Uk
rainian people have been anti-Rus
sian, in opposition to Russian mil
itary rule ami exploitation of the
JJkndne. It Ja not too widely
known "but te;"Meverthelesa true
that it was because of Ukrainian
core of resistance and it was in
fact Ukrainian regiments who pre
cipitated the feussian revolution in
1917. But things were not changed
fundamentally" when the" Russian
empire was transformed into a
communist empire. The desire for
self-determination and independ
ence by the Ukrainian people con
tinues to be the motivating factor
until the present day. The Ukrain
ians in Europe were the first vic
tims of Russian aggression when
the Ukrainian^ Republic was sub
dued by the RusstonsVat the con
clusion of the First Wdrld War.
(

In Canada, the Ukrainians have
followed a similar line. Ever since
the unnatural birth of communism
the Ukrainian people were among
its first opponents. The struggle
between the majority of the Uk
rainians and the small communist
faction has continued through the
years unabated. During the Second
World War, whWthe liberal demo
cracies made friends with Commu
nist Russia, the Ukrainians were
none too happy, ^even though the
prime Minister of Canada and the
Premier of Ontario publicly shook
hands and performed other acts of
friendship with Tim. Buck.
Here is a quotation from the
President of the Ukrainian Canadi
an Committee, ffrom a speech pres
ented to the" Second Ukrainian
Canadian Congress in Toronto, in
1948:
''After tluy'most terrible of
world war recorded in history,
we have the: 'worst peace, if it
can be called" a "peace. It is not
a peace in any §ense of the word.
It is an orgy of aggression...
Where are the loudly proclaimed
Four Freedoms? What happened
to the Atlantid Charter . . . It was
announced to the world that no
warring nations" were going to
to count on territorial or'person
al gains. What happened to the
lands of Ukraine, to the Baltic
countries, to 'the middle and
southern European States?"
In our present greater wisdom,
these words appear prophetic. The
anti-communist line which the Uk
rainians have consistently and
stubbornly held ' throughout the
years has in the last few years al
most become 'a semi-official policy
of the foreign office of Canada and
the United States.
Because of the interest of Uk
rainian Canadians in Central Eu
ropean affairs, and because of their
more intimate personal knowledge,
the Ukrainian Jpeople can continue
to offer their special knowledge in
our common fight against commu
nism.

Among the more prominent
achievements of Ukrainian Can
adians in the struggle against com
munism may be mentiond John
Hladun's sensational series of ar
ticles in Macleans Magazine, in
1947, under the title of: *They
TaUght Me Treason." These ar
ticles met with such an overwhelm
ing acceptance by the Canadian
public that Macleans later reprint
ed these articles in pamphlet form.
The Ukrainian Canadian Commit
tee also issued a Ukrainian transla
tion. Many newspapers across Can
ada reprinted these articles.
A more recent writer on the same
subject is Nicholas Prychodko, who
has written a series of articles on
his own experiences under the So
viet regime. These articles too
have been reprinted as a pamphlet,
for wider distribution by "Satur
day Night", who printed them
first.
In the Ukrainian language no
less than five new books dealing
with eye witness and factual ac
counts of life behind the iron cur
tain, are currently being adver
tised. It is understood that one of
these books has been taken over
by a major publishing house and
is being translated into English.
In addition to Prychodko, who is
an author of one of these books,
two other names stand out—Daniel
Lobay, who is on the editorial staff
of the Ukrainian Voice, and is
well known for his well timed anticommunist satire which regularly
appears in that paper; the second
is Simon Pidhayny, who was en
gaged by the Ukrainian Canadian
Committee for a Canada-wide lec
ture tour on his experiences during
a ten year term in Russian forced
labor camp. In addition to these,
the Ukrainians have given encour
agement to the well known anticommunist scholar, Dr. Watson
Klrkconnell, President of Acadia
University. Several of Dr. Kirkconnell's smaller works have been
published by the Ukrainian Can
adian Committee..

Another field o f communist ac
tivity is that of semantics, where
new and false meanings are at
tached to the works of the Ukrain
ian masters in literature, history,
ethnography, language, and so on.
To cope with this insidious propa
ganda, there is an organization of
intellectuals known as the Ukrain
ian Free Academy, whose main
task is to point out cases of falsifi
cation such that can be recognized
only by professional scholars but
which do their odious work as ef
fectively as communist propaganda
from public platforms.
Since the end of the war the
Canadian Government has taken
interest in the communist disease.
The Ukrainian community can be
depended upon for its full coopera
tion, by lending of their special
knowledge of East European af
fairs.
One of the main tasks the Uk
rainians have set for themselves is
to expose the communist front or
ganizations which parade in the
innocent cloack of Ukrainian Cul
ture. Many prominent Canadians,
with little knowledge of Ukrainian
affairs, have been woefully misled.
It is, therefore, very important to
recognize the communist front or
ganizatione for what they are.
The most notorious is the Uk
rainian Labor Farmer Temple As
sociation, more commonly known
W V M A ^ / V ^ ^ N / J ' ^ W t A A / W ^ A ^ V as the U.L.F.T.A. It had a check
ered but an active career until it
IVAN FRANKO'S "MOSES"
was banned by the Canadian Gov
With a biographical sketch of
ernment for sedition in connection
IVAN FRANKO
with the communist party of Can
by STEFAN SHUMEYKO
Translation:
ada. It was revived under the
by WOI.OPYMYR SEMENYNA
name of the Association of United
Price 50 cents.
Ukrainian Canadians, which car
"SVOBOQA", BOOKSTORE
ries on the same work under this
83 Grand Street, Jersey City, N. J. fine sounding name.
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UKRAINIANS ON THE GRIDIRON
In Collegiate Games Played Last Week

By STEPHEN KURLAK
After four weeks of keen com
petition as of Friday, October 5th
last, the powerful Penn-Jersey ag
gregation from Newark has finally
pulled away to lead the rest of the
teams comprising the U.N.A. Bowl
ing League of the Metropolitan
N.J.-N.Y. Area. This event hap
pened when they continued their
long winning streak by defeating
the "A" Team of the Jersey City
Social and Athletic Club in three
games straight scoring the night's
highest three-game series in the
process—2,471 pina» Joe Kufta's
scries of 540 pins, combined with a
529 and 522 registered by Herb
Clay and Pete Molinsky, respective
ly, gave the Penn-Jersey quintet a
definite advantage over the Jaysees, who found the going hard
that night. The best totals scored
among the A'ers were the two
467's registered by A Tizio and A.
Krychkowski.
Last year's champions, U.N.A.
Branches 272 of Maplewood, fell
into second place when they drop
ped a game In their match against
the S t Johns C.W.V. of Newark.
After losing the first game by a
scant nine pins, the Maplewoodites
rallied in the second to beat their
opponents by 171 pins and carried
their exhuberance into the third.
John Sipaky'e 534-pin series was
the rallying point for Branch 272,
while the St. Johnsmen evidently
felt the absence of their ace-bowler,
John Chutko, Steve Hrycyshyn
stepped into the braech with a
477-pin set.
The Ukrainian - American Vet
erans of Newark smashed their
way out of a four-way tie for
fourth place In the team standings
when they defeated New York's
U.N.A. Branch 435 in all three
games and forged ahead into a
clear third. The Veterans bowled

.

'way above their average that night
and seemed to want to prove that
a winning potential was maturing
at long last. Their 869-pin game
in the first was the evening's high
est, while their three-game total
of 2,451 pins was second best for
the night. Vic Romanyehyn did
most of the heavy pinning for the
Newark aggregation, registering a
set of 536 pins, while hie team
mate Mike Lytwyn gave a capable
assist with a set of 514, which in
cluded a single game total of 220
pins, highest for the night. John
Kolba's series of 541 pins was the
best for the New Yorkers, but his
efforts and those of Vincent, who
scored a big 490, were not enough
to turn the strong tide running
against them.
The New York St. George Post of
the C.W.V. won two games out of
three from the Ukrainian Blacksheep of Jersey City and aside
from climbing into fourth place in
team standings, seem to have brok
en last year's jinx which kept them
among the low-ranking teams. Al
though their winning scores were
in the middle 700's, in this match,
their hopes grow bright as they
await the beginning of the handi
cap system which is scheduled to
start the following week.
The Orthodox Church Team of
Newark came out the victor in two
games out of three against the
Jersey City "B" Team but still
finds itself "left at the post" with
only three wins and nine losses
since the beginning of the 1951
season. Fred Hubka sparked'the
Churchmen with a robust 474-pin
series while John Berwecky's ef
forts on behalf of the Jayeees,
which earned him the night's high
est series of 553 pins, could only
stop their opponents in the middle
game.

the UYL-NA's 1947 convention in hometown — Perth Ambby, N. J.,
Philadelphia but one cannot but stands 5'11 y " tall, weighs 193 lbs..
chalk off the affair as being spon Is 20 years old and is in the sophosored by a temporary group inas more class.
much as they have been dormant
2. George Thomas Fadok. Offen
in national UYL-NA's activities sive guard at Columbia U , both
ever since.)
parents are Ukrainian, hometown—
In 1947-48, thru the immediate Staten Island, N. Y., stands 511",
efforts of localities Dietric and weighs 190 lbs., is 19 years old and
George Slobogin (Philadelphia); is in the sophomore class at Colum
Pete Anderson and Dick Maier bia.
(Wilmington, Delaware); Mike
3. William Daniel Priatko, De
Kryka and BUI Hascbak (Chester,
fensive tackle at the University of
Pa.); Mike Kovalchyk (Camden.
Pittsburgh, both parents are Uk
N. J.) and Mike Bomanlk (Millville,
rainian, hometown—Swissdale, Pa.,
N. J.), a UYL-NA district basket
stands 6' tall, weighs 210 lbs., is
ball league was organized composed
20 years old and Is In the sopho
of 5 entries from the aforemen
more class st Pitt.
tioned, represented communities.
4. George Glagola, Defensive end
The league, strictly athletic in
nature, signified quite readily the at the University of Pittsburg. All
fact that this area was all set vital statistics on George outside
for organization alone the major of the fact that he is a Ukrainian
lines to which the UYL adheres. are still unknown inasmuch as his
This loop functioned actively for fellow teammate, Bill Priatko, re
3 years, then folded, thereby prov ported him to be a Uke. A full,
ing that something more than just comprehensive report from Glagola
sports was necessary for a healthy is forthcoming.
league. In the past, the excuse of
SPORTS BRIEFS
"too much work for too few" could
Mike
Souchak, regular end on
be offered but today the UYL-NA
the
Duke
University football team
enjoys the services of a paid Exe
cutive Secretary whose primary last season has just signed as As
duty initially was defined as "or sistant coach for the "Blue Devils."
He is a former Berwick, Pa. High
ganization."
grid star and his broather Frank
As a result, the UYL-NA, thru
Souchak was a former All-Amer
its new and youthful president,
ica at Pittsburgh U.
should institute as promptly as
Steve Souchock ended the sea
possible a plan to revitalize this
potentially great area. Philadel son with the Detroit Tigers sport
phia, Camden, Millville, Wilming ing a .250 BA Garnered in 91
ton and Chester could be the back games. He had 47 hits for 188
NEGLECTED SPOT
bone of this district and commu AB's scored 33 runs, hit home runs
nities such as Chesapeake City and (actually 12) and knocked In 28
Probably one of the most dense
Baltimore, Maryland; Bridgeport.; RBI'e. Other major loop Ukes,
ly populated Ukrainian areas in
Pa.; Trenton, N. J., etc. could be pitchers Harry "Fritz" Dorlsh had
this country is the Philadelphia
approached after the completion of 5 wins and 6 losses for a .455 per
area which embodies many cities
centage and John **Yats" Kucab
a skeleton organization.
and towns boasting appreciable Uk
The perhaps, the once potent Le ("Yats" I surmise is a abbreviation
rainian colonies. Prior to the last
high Valley (Allentown, Northamp of "Yatsko," Ukrainian for Jack)
war, Philly promised to be one of
ton, Bethlehem, etc.) could be in had 4 wins and 3 losses for a .571
the really big Ukrainian Youth's
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
stilled with some outside help to tally. Mike Gollat, 2nd Backer for
League of North America district
FINAL TEAM STANDINGS
really build the Southeastern cor I the Phila. Phillies and St. Louis
organizations, contributing its pro ner of Ukrainian life in this count- Browns endftd the season just over
High 8 Game Total
Won Lost Game High Fins Aver. portionate ehare-r-culturally, ath try into a strong and proud unit the .200 mark—a mark not too im
letically, socially and politically to in the UYL-NA How about giving' pressive but this is definitely
be
882
2569 9768
1
- - - _ « - . - . i._
1. Penn-Jersey S.C., Newark 11
that national organization. With
low Mike's .capabilities. „Here's
,832 .. 2439 9364
2. U.N.A.JBr.27.2, Jfeplewood Ю
2,
a good try—Youth League,
the outbreak of World War ПІШ
hoping he gets a better chance to
2451 9009
889
3.' Newark Ukr.-Amer. Vets 8
4
youth
activities ceased, and in all
New Gridiron Personalities
show his stuff next. year.
2416
8876
820
4. S t George C.W.V., N.Y.C. 7
5
reality, they are still at a stand
2376 9233
868
5. U.N.A. Branch 435, N.Y.C. 5
Paul Fenchak of Ramey, Pa.,
7
The current collegiate football
still. And coupled with this local
2437
9137
864
8. St. Johns C.W.V., Newark 5
7
survey—conducted chiefly by my who pitched for Niagara Falls In
inactivity to date, no major effort
2392 9067
906
7. Jersey City S.&A. Team A 5
7
brother, Al Danko, a statistician by 'the Middle Atlantic (Class C)
has been expended on the part of
2571 9064
894
8. Jersey City S.&A. Team В 4
8
profession — has been highly suc League this past season is now
the-Youth
League
to
rekindle
the
832
2300 8444
9. Ukr. Orth. Church, Newark 3
9
cessful at this very early date. working with the U.S. Government
spark of old. (I'm not discounting
782
2245 8587
10. Ukrainian Blacksheep.N.J. 2
10
From the following Ukes, positive Printing Office in Washington, D.C.
confirmative replies have been re Paul is also taking courses in Rus
sian and economics at the U. S.
ceived :—
1. Tom Wiadun, LE at Pennsyl- Dept. of Agriculture Graduate
vania U., both parents Ukrainian, | School in the capital.
-

South Carolina's Steve Wadiak
the "Gamecocks" to a 21 to 6 South
ern Conference football victory
over Furman U. Wadiak scored 2
TD's and set up the third to accen
tuate his bid for All-America hon
ors this season.
Tennessee continued in its win
ning way's, defeating Duke U. by
the one-sided score of 26 to 0. Cap
tain Bert Rechichar played his cus
tomary bang-up ball game and con
tributed in the scoring by kicking
point after touchdown for the
"Vols."
Minnesota lost to a more power
ful aggregation when they were
defeated by the "Bears" of Califor
nia by the score of 55 tol4. LHB
George Hudak played a great game
for the losers but the Far Western
ers were just a little too tough for
the "Golden Gophers."
RT Pete Pierik played outstand
ingly for the "Redmen" of Cornell
U. in their big victory over Col
gate by the score of 41-18.
Navy's two Ukrainian perform
ers, Bernie Botula and Jim Baldlnger, played great ball altho the
Navy boys just fell short of vic
tory over undefeated Princeton by
the score of 24 to 20.
Notre Dame's QB from Ply
mouth, Pa., Johnny Mazur, again
passed the "Irish" to a lop-sided
win over Detroit U.
Co-captain Steve Mlschissin kick
ed 3 extra-pointers in Franklin &
Marshall's 27 to 6 win over Dickin
son College.

2

1

Oft Asco/uL

Youth and (he U.N.A.
WHAT IS THE "SOYUZ"?

Readers of The Ukrainian Week
ly are familiar with the facts con
cerning the Ukrainian National As
sociation, for information about
the organization has been appear
ing in this paper since the first is
sue was released more than 18
years ago. And that is how it
should be because the majority of
the readers are U.N.A. members
and they should know everything
about their organization. There
are many young members, how
ever, who do not read the Weekly
and who have no idea what the
U.N.A. is and what it stands for.
That may sound a bit odd. Surely
a member should know something
about an organization in which
he Holds membership! But it
should be remembered that thou
sands of children were enrolled by
their parents when they were mere
babies, and this is the group to
which we refer.

(Concluded from page 2)

of fraternalism. In short, the
youngsters were too young for U.
N. A. activity when their older
brothers and sisters were active,
and now that they are old enough
for such activity their brothers
and sisters are too busy with their
marriage responsibilities to show
them the way.
Consequently, even though the
youngsters may be a U.N.A. mem
ber, he knows next to nothing
about the organization. He may
have heard his parents speak of
the "Soyuz" and the Svoboda, but
such words explain nothing and
probably only puzzled. He may
have seen copies of the Svoboda
about the house and he may even
seen a copy of the Weekly; but,
with no one to explain and encour
age him to read these papers, how
could anyone expect him to show
any interest? To him, "What is
the Soyuz?" is a $64 question.

Of course, the youngster's par
Many of these youngsters are
in their teens now. They are as ents may attempt to explain the
energetic and ambitious as their "Soyuz" to him, but how far can
older brothers and sisters were in : such an explanation by the parents
years gone by. They are, in fact, 'go? Can they explain the youth
replacing their brothers and sisters' angle in such a way as to interest
where club and organization ac-[ the child? Can they point out the
tivity is concerned. The young-1 benefits of youth membership and
sters are taking over where the the social opportunities? Can they
mature youth left off to become take^the youngster to a branch
husbands and wives and fathers meeting and expect him to under
and mothers. The youngsters, how stand what is going on, particular
ever, seem to be interested in so ly if it is a Ukrainian-language
cial and athletic clubs, non-Ukrain meeting with the old folks predo
ian in many cases, are neglecting minating? The efforts of the par
the U.N.A. branches.
ents may help; certainly it is bet
Youth interest in the U.N.A. ter than no effort at all. But, on
reached a peak in the years preced the other hand, it may only con
ing the last war, but today there fuse the youngster and even dis
are only a few active youth courage or scare him away from
branches. The mature youth have U.N.A. activity.
We, the mature youth, must re
married and are busy with their
homes and families, which explains member that we were attracted to
the current slump in U.N.A. youth U.N.A. activity. In our day youth
activity. The youngsters have not activity in general was at its peak;
yet been introduced to the benefits there was always something going
1

ganization of the Ukrainian Ameri
can young people in these United
States.
Correction
In my review of the opera "Ka-,
terina" by Arkas presented in New
York City on September 23, 1951
by the Ukrainian Metropolitan
Area Committee at the School of
Fashion and Design. I unknowingly
mentioned Mr. Anatole Radwansky
singing the role of Ivan. Actually,
Mr. Radwansky had a serious ac
cident just before the opera and
his place had to be taken by Mr.
Ivan Samokishny, baritone and it
was of Mr. Samokishny that I
wrote: "He fared better in a more
limited role" than a majority of
the other soloists. Considering the
singer's late date in taking over
the role his efforts should be com
mended ten fold.
It is lamentable that this error
should have occurred and Mr. Sa
mokishny is justified in feeling in
dignant. It is customary even in
the most limited productions to in
sert a change of cast slip in the
printed program or at least to
make an announcement from the
stage. After all, the people pay
ing for their tickets should be the
first to know who Is singing what
role. This column extends its sin
cere apologies to Mr. Samokishny.

on. U.N.A. youth branches were
more numerous and more active;
there were many U.N.A. affairs and
rallies. By participating in these
affairs and reading the reports in
the Weekly we learned the facts
concerning the U.N.A. Everything
came naturally. But the young
sters have an entirely different
situation. They are ready for par
ticipation in youth activity with
very little to attract them to the
U.N.A. Where there was much go-

What Is a Kolkhoz?
(Concluded from page 1)
The number of overseers who
arc to watch that the kolkhoznik
works properly is great: there is
first and foremost (according to
the statutes) the management of
the kolkhoz, then the kolkhoz's
own party cell, followed by the
village Soviet, the raion Soviet and
the party cells of the villages and
raions. On June 3, 1951, a decree
was published in Estonia which
makes the wages of the workers
of the tractor stations dependent

on the share for a standard labor
day of the kolkhoz where they have
been working. Thus every tractor
driver is made a goader of kolkhozniks because his earnings no
longer depend on his own work but
on the work done by the kolkhozniks.
As can be gathered, work on a
kolkhoz is a variety of slave lamor.
No member may leave the kolkhoz
of his own free will. On the other
hand, kolkhoznlks are often forci
bly drafted into industry which in
creases the burden of those left on
the kolkhozes.

ing on in prewar years there ія
very little today outside of an oc
casional branch affair, purely local
in scope.
What is the answer? To begin
with, that $64 question, "What is
the 'Soyuz'?", must be answered
The youngster should know what
the U.N.A. is and what it stands
for. And the answer should come
from the mature youth, the broth
ers and sisters of the youngsters
who are ready for youth activity.
The youngsters should be encour
aged to read the Weekly and
should be introduced to U.N.A.
activity via a youth branch meet
ing or affair. With such a helping
start the youngster is sure to take
a real interest in the Ukrainian Na
tional Association, and that, in
turn, will lead to greater U.N.A.
activity to the benefit of all con
cerned.
The Juvenile Department of the
Ukrainian National Association
consists of more than 17,000 mem
bers, many of whom are ready for
active participation In U.N.A. af
fairs. Let us give them an encour
aging push, and then everything
will come naturally.
THEODORE LUTWINIAK

The kolkhozes are not even justi
fied from an economic viewpoint.
On January' 26. 1951, e.g., a decree
was published in Estonia under
which the output of grain is to be
increased in the next 4-5 years so
to render the Import of grain to
Soviet Estonia unnecessary. The
output of meat and butter" must be
doubled in the next 2-3 years, the
land under grain increased to 539,000 hectares by 1955.
The kolkhoz is the most cruel
form of exploitation the Soviets
have invented. In the state-owned
industries the state takes a certain
responsibility for the worker by
paying him a wage, however small,
which he is sure of getting on
payday. To farming, the occupa
tion of the majority of the popula
tion both in the USSR and Soviet
Ukraine, the state has given an
ostensibly cooperative form in or
der to be free of every responsibil
ity for the income of the farmers.
It extracts the amount of agricul
tural produce it requires from the
kolkhozes, irrespective of whether
their harvest warrants it or not,
and is not concerned whether the
farmers live or die on the share
that is left to them.
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диверсія з боку Гаральда Нор Петро Кізко
везького розбивала його пляни. Він пішов з військом під
Иорк і 25. вересня 1066 року
зав'язався між англійцями і
відомім світі зустрінусь з то
норвежцями завзятий бій, пов
Любнй сину:
„Було колись, — запорожці чу до війни, подорожей і при
ний романтично - лицарських
Юрко спинив підводу і зне
Пишу, а руки тремтять, не бою, то я на цім.тяжкім і тем
—
А
самі
здалека?
Вміли панувати!
год.
епізодів, оспіваних в Гейм- хотя сказав: ..Сідайте"! А про
знаю з чого почати. Десять нім світі не жила б ні єдиної
Панували, добували ,
— З Рязані. А ви ?
Гаральд Суворий, це постать скрінгля,
І славу, І волю",
відомого
Спорре себе подумав: ..Щоб на вас бо
років як загарбали тебе від хвилини! Коли ти'живий, хо
—
З
Мар'янівки,
сім
кіло
мене! Десять років плачуть мої рони ім'я матусі,'пригадуй ті
казав Шевченко, а ще раніш оспівана в скандинавських за- Стурлесона, е с п а н с ь к о г о лячки посідали, як маю все во метрів від Рівного.
очі! Десять років чекаю ві щасливі дні дитинства, коли
була і воля, якої не потрібно гах, це типовий мандрівний ли скальда. Гаральд Суворий в зити. Молоко до молочарні ве
— Працюєте?
сточки... хоч єдиного словеч я тебе ласкала, ночей недоси
було добувати, була і слава, цар середньовіччя, який всю блакитному жупані, в блиску зи, зерно на зснппункі вези,
— Атож. Усі тепер працює ка... а його немає... і не знаю пала, тобі пісеньки співала,
про яку знав увесь світ. Це Европу об'їздив, був і в Цар- чому золотому шоломі, на пре красноармєйця на дорозі під
були княжі часи, коли не тре городі, і в Єрусалимі, плавав гарному карому коні об'їздив бери — вези, воду на поле ве мо. Жнива, заготівля, самі зна чи буде. Не та я стала, як бу від мух та комарів кісечкою
ла! Помарніла і постаріла ду вкривала. Не згадуй, роже
ба було нагадувати нікому на по всіх морях. В Україні пе і уставляв свої війська та спі зи, все вези та й вези... Вже о- єте. У Рязані теж жнива?
же. Запали і помутніли мої очі вий мій квіте, свою матусю не
заході чи на сході „хто ми с ребував він довший .час і буввав бойові пісні, дивуючи ан чі забули, як спиться..."
— Да.
від безмежних і гарячих сліз. гідними словами! *
і чиї ми діти", бо всі це знали. у Ярослава воєводою. Єднало глійців своєю хоробрістю, кра
Юрко
при
цій
думці
згадав
—
І
чого
ж
вас
занесло
з
Недавнє святкування в фран ного з Києвом не тільки да сою і пишністю. Помимо про одну химерну історію, від якої Рязані а ж на Волинь? Дома, Світ мене вже не цікавить...
А коли лежищ ти в домо
одно мене тримає — це мрії вині, прошу, явнс,ь дитинко хоч
цузьких містах Кан і Фалез леке споріднення, але й те, що рочих знаків, які віщували не смішно стало. Віз він. якось на не бійсь, жінка?
його
брат
король
Оляф
Свя
вдачу, він кинувся в бій з відо елеватор зерно, худа конячка
пам'яти Вільгельма Завойов
—Еге, жінка. Через клятих в останній раз стрінутися з то у сні, розвій мрії надій і поника, який в 1066 році під Га- тий був одружений з Астрн- мою відвагою, але був розби ледве ноги волокла, а тут попартизанів Баядери жінці, то бою — квіте мій рожевий. Об чекань. Я закрию свої старі
дою
Шведською,
сестрою
Інгітий і англійська стріла проби дорозі причепились три крас варишу, не рад
няти твою кучеряву головонь очі і поспішу де- тебе, моя лю
стінгс переміг останнього ко
роля англо-саксів і сам став ґердн-Ірини, першої жінки Я- ла йому горло. Так затія Яро- ноармєйці: „Підвези, малий!"'
if -»
- А в Рязані теж партиза ку, притиснути до свого втом ба дитинко!
леного, слабого серця і розпо
королем Англії, насовує низку рослава, а затримало його в славового затя скінчилась не Шкода хлопцеві було косяки, ниї
Всі Ви любі дітки своїх ма
,
згадок, нагадує нам наші дав Києві те, що він залюбився в вдачею. Здасться, не дуже йо але що поробиш — їхня вла
— Рязань не Україна, това вісти тобі про все, все пере тусь не згадуйте" чорними сло
Лисаветі, відомій своєю кра го оплакували його піддані, бо да, то й мусиш везти. Сіли во
ні зв'язки з Англією.
вами материнських роздертих
ришу. У Рязані чортового бать жите за ці жахливі роки.
сою
доньці
Ярослава.
С
а
м
в норвезьких і німецьких літо ни на мішки з зерном та й ка будуть партизани. Так то
Ти напевно не забув, любий душ, а згадуйте добрими свя
Вже саме охрищення київ
скальд,
тобто
поеткобзар,
він
писах закидається йому страш їдуть. А ж Юркові так захоті варишу, свої люди.
мій сину, останньої хвилини тими, тихими словами, котрі б
ського великого князя Воло
розлуки на станції, коли мене сами лились з глибини ваших
димира, святого і апостолам оспівав свою любов у пісні, де на суворість. Син його Оляф лося спати, що він мимоволі
—А
українці,
кажете,
чужі?
ти притиснув своїми дитячи душ, м о л я ч и с я в рвятому хра
рівного, як кажуть професори повторює в приспіві, що „не замирився з . Гаральдом ан заплющив очі й задрімав. Ко
Красноармесць
засовався
на
ми руками, я все була, зда мі. Такі вчинки уквітчають ва
д-р Д. Дорошенко і д-р С. То- добра руська дівчина погор- глійським і, зібравши решту нячка, відчувши Юркове без мішку.
машівськнй, сталося на Руси. джує його коханням". Мусів своїх недобитків та, певно, ма ладдя, повернула з дороги на
— Чужі? Гірше ніж чужі. сться, непритомна, а потяг рух- ші серця честю гідної христи
мабуть у городі Василькові, він довго чекати, щоб заслу тір і сестер з Оркнейськнх о- межу. Красноармєйці сіпну Кожний чортом дихає на Ронувсь і ти вскочив до вагону янської дитини.
жити
собі
ласку
нашої
князів
стровів. відплив до дому. Ли лись до хлопця:
коло Києва. Христив його, по
Т„ Нечнтайло.
сію. Мале й велике — всі од і став коло відкритого вікна,
махаючи хустинкою до мене.
всьому судячи, якийсь свяще ни героїчними подвигами, але савета залишилась недовго
ним духом дишуть.
—
Ти
куди,
малий,
повер
видно,
що
його
стійкість
пере
вдовою,
бо
вже
через
рік
вийА
потяг
мов
той
змій
летів
в
ник з варягів (ісляндська заВСТУПАЙТЕ
В ЧЛЕНИ
— Бо й дихатимуть, коли
таєш? Може до партизанів із
вдруге заміж за Свено- цим хлібом завертаєш? Ти все вози та й вози, — обізвав невідому даль. І так довго сто
ґа про Олефа Триґвесона го конала опірну і ми бачимо, що | щ
У. Н. СОЮЗУ!
в
1047
році
він
вертається
до
на III, короля Данії, згадую гляди нам, браток!
ворить, що це славний нор
ся зненацька Юрко. — Тут яла, мій любий, і крізь сльо
мандський князь - мандрівник Норвегії, щоб зайняти трон чи, правдоподібно, без особли
І в цей час котрийсь із крас- ось уже немов рук немає від зи дивилася у хвіст, доки не • Професійні оголошення •
після
свого
небожа
МаґнусЕ.
вої прнсмности своє двомісяч ноармєйців зсунувся з мішка і тієї возні. А їсти нема чого. скрився у темряві горизонту.
намовив Володдимира до хри
стиянства і що обряд св. Хрн- Доброго, і з ним є його жінкг не перебування на Оркней впав з підводи на дорогу. Двоє Мішки з зерном возити потра Як прийшла до дому — я неDr. S. CHERNOFF
ськнх островах.
щення виконав його єпископ — красуня Лисавета.
його товаришів розсміялися, а пиш, а їсти не потрапиш. От знаю.
d Ave., (Cor. 14th S t ) N.YX.
Київ був для нього другою
Зайшла в кімнату, а з неї 2 3 — 2 nTeL
Тим часом війна з норвеж Юрко й собі. Юрків пасажир чудасія! І штанів нема, сороч
Павло). А російський вчений
GRamercy 7-7697
повіяло тяжкою пусткою. Я Зотрі в довгочасні недуги ЧОЛОВІКІП
Г. Вернадський додає, що, батьківщиною, там він просла цями примусила Гаральда ан теж, мабуть, заснув.
ки нема. Нічого нема.
сіла біля твого ліжка, котре жінок. Шкірні.'X-Ray. Роздуття
\ правдоподібно, цей священик вився, там він мав склад свої;, глійського відтягнути свої вій
Красноармєєц скривився.
А тепер от знову якийсь із
кил лікуємо без операції. Переводи
)був англієць, що є дуже ймо багатств, а видно вони були ська з півдня, і він не міг пе гвинтівкою та широкими паго
— Піонер, кажеш? Поганий і досі стоїть так, я к ти його ло аналізу крони д л я супружних
вірне, бггтГЇСнсві була тоді до значні, бо норвезькі літопис;- решкодити Вільгельмові виса- нами на зеленій сорочці при з тебе піонер. Сказано — всі накрив, і так просиділа до ран дозволів. — ОфІооЦ. годкнн: Щ о 
сить численна англійська ко згадують про них кілька разіь. довнтнся в Певенсей. Окопав став, я к реп'ях, — „підвези". українці такі. Як же тут безку, прислухаючися до всяко дня від 10 рано д о 6:45 ввечері.
В неділі в і д 11 д о 1 попол.
Перебування його в Царго шись під Гастінґ, чекав Га
го шелесту. Мені здавалося,
лонія. Англійці прибували в
Вибоїста бита дорога тягла Рязані ?
Еґаамінація S3.00.
X і XI віках до Києва, як „ва роді не було таким щасливим,! ральд на свого противника. ся від села до зсиппункту че
Юрко знову цвьохнув бато що ось-ось ти ідеш, моя ди
ряги", ці північні вояки і куп бо мало не скінчилось трагіч-|Над обидвома таборами пові- рез горби і яруги, обабіч яких гом. Коняка не квапилася. Ю- тинко! І схоплювалася, вибі
- р М. МАИЗЕЛЬ
ці, які на дворі українського но. Зоя, цісарева, закохалась і вали прапори з св. Юрієм і з стояли чагарники, а далі—лі ний візник і два його пасажи гала і даремно Тебе уже ду лікар з іДстарого
краю, говорять по
князя шукали притулку і при у ньому, як кажуть норвезькі і червоними хрестами, які сьо-си. Красноармсцеві було, оче ри мовчали. Потім чоловік у же далеко завіз катюга-потяг! українська, багато років успішно лі
год, шукали військової служ оповідання, і хотіла його за-І годні бачимо в гербі міста Дон- видно, нудно сидіти мовчки і цивільному спитав красноар- Ранок не приніс мені утіхи, на кує гострі в застарілі недуга муж
1 жінок, недуга нирок і сечового
впаки — на все життя окутав чин
би і зарібку. Кількість їх була трнмати, а він упадав за яко--дону, Нормандці кричали „Бог він зачепив хлопця:
мсица:
міхура, ніг та загальне ослаблення.
мене
горем,
тугою
та
безсон
досить велика і серед них бу юсь князівною Марією, з дому |так хоче!", кличем англійців
Лічення
застрнками пеніцілінн т а
—
А
багато
вас
у
Степанів— Скільки ж тобі років, ма
ними ночами! З думок не ідуть Інших лікарств. А'наліза крони, сечі
ли й англи. Так наприклад, Мономахів. Врешті в цю інтри- і був „Святий Хрест"! Вільгельм лий ?
іці?
ті дні, коли ти, любий сину, І ївших виділень. Аналіза крони для
коли Канут Великий король гу вмішався чоловік Зої, цісарjпокликався на історичні родо-|юркові а ж досадно стало від
— Рота.
супружих дозволів.
данський (1016—1035) заволо Константин IX Мономах, і за- ві права. Гаральд на волю ко-1
^ o ^
у
Малий
— Г м . . . У Мар'янівці теж прибігав зі школи дуже лег 107 Е. 17th
S T , NEW YORK O T Y |
ко одітий, у порваних череви
дів майже цілою Англією і проторив Гаральда у в'язни- j роля Едварда і на те, що ма-!
коло
Евеню і Union Sq.
ках і голодний, але ж ласка Години:4-ої
став її королем, то син його цю. Той, однак, при допомозі!ти його була донькою Канутаі та й малий, ніби вони іншого і стоять.
Щодня
від 10 рано д о 1
—
А
зерна
на
елеватор
нема
слова
якогось
не
знають.
попередника Етельреда, коро якоїсь дами цісарського двору; j Великого дансько-англійськокому возити, — встряв Юрко. вий і з усмішкою на устах пи попол., від 4—7 іше.4., в неділі в і д
—
Дванадцять.
11—1
попол.
/
тав: „Мамусю, що є їсти?" Я
левичі Едвард, Едмунд, Аль- врятувався, перебив сторожу, і ГО. Завзятий бій зав'язався 14.
Чоловік усміхнувся.
—І ти оце потрапиш такі
ЕГЗАМТНАЩЯ $3.00.
фред через Угорщину добили зібрав своїх варягів, схопив і жовтня 1066 року і скінчився'
— Запальну душу, хлопче, часто не була ласкава, мож
мішки
возити?
ливо
це
тебе
ображало,
люба
ся до Києва і при дворі Яро князівну Марію і подався на \ повною перемогою нормандвидно маєш. Може колись і ти
Dr. Med. R. TYLBOR
— Потраплю...
слава Мудрого довший час пе човнах Чорним морем до укра- j ців. Гаральд поляг біля свого
з ротою в Степанівці стояти дитинко, але ж я н е ч у л а вин 59 East 3rd S t (коло 2nd Ave. N.Y.C
—
До
школи
ходиш?
на
в
цьому.
Винне
життя,
вин
реховувалися, а потім, здасть їнського берега. В дорозі мала королівського стягу і серед
TeL GRamercy 5-3993
меш. Добрий вояка був би з
—Ходжу...
ні люди-кати! Я одна безпо Внутрішні недуги, Flouroscopy. X-ray
ся, коли Андрій, королевич прийти розважливіша думка, І маси трупів не можна було йотебе!
—Належиш до піонерів?
Electrocardiograph,
Analysis. Перево
Угорський, одружився з Ана- бо, я к каже зага, він висадив і го розпізнати, так, що лише — Нал,ежУ.
Юрко з похвали втішився і ве мічна жінка повинна була за димо авазілу кропи д л я супружих
робляти
на
той
тяжкий
шма
стасією, донькою Ярослава, пе Марію з Q слугами і відіслав відома красуня Едита „з лесело
зиркнув
на
чоловіка.
дозволів.
Добрий з тебе хлопець.
реїхали на Угорщину, Едвард, до Царгороду, а сам поїхав да бединою шиєю", я к у король j Колись великою людиною бу— Вояком хотів би бути, а ток хліба в умовинах Сталін Офісові годннн: щодня 1-8 І 8-а рлв.
В неділі від 10-2 попол.
названий Ісповідником, повер лі, до своїх багатств, до своєї дуже любив, пізнала його. Ма- ш
возити мішки з зерном — ні!ського життя і поруч з тим
нувся до Англії і, ставши ко Лисавети. Одначе тут заходить тері відмовив переможець від
І в роті не хотів би бути... Но! думати про твого любого та 4-*4.*4-4.J.4.4.4.4.4,4,AAAJ.J.XJ.XXXJ.J.Не буду.
ролем в 1042 році, одружився питання — чи з подорожжю дати тіло сина. Поховали йо
На закруті дороги, що повер туся, котрий десь товмився в
— А то ж чому?
з Едитою, донькою Гадвина і й перебуванням Гаральда не го ченці манастиря в Вальт—Бо великому ще більше тала до елеватора, рязанець із тюрмі НКВД, а також і за те
сестрою Гаральда, графів Ве- було зв'язане одруження Все гам. Нормандці ввели нові по треба буде возити... Но!
пагонами і крісом зіскочив із бе, моя дитинко, щоб не ви
FUNERAL ТЮМЕ
сексу і всемогутніх міністрів. волода, Ярославового сина, з рядки, зайнявши цілу Англію,
Хлопець цвьохнув батогом підводи й гукнув услід хлоп гнали зі школи, як дитину во COMPLETELY AIRC0ND1TI0NED
рога народу! Все це нечуване
За деякими джерелами, дру донькою Костянтина XI Моно- крім малої частини — Валії. над випнутим, хребтом коняки, цеві:
ПОХОРОНАМИ
гий брат Едварда, Едмунд, о- маха, яку звуть Ганною, інші Знову родина останнього коро ніби той рух додасть тварині
— Спасибі, малий, що під лихо в історії людства давало ЗАВІШАЄТЬСЯ
В СТЕПТІ
тяжкий відпечаток і тому я ча
дружився з однією з дочок Я- Іриною, а може Марією, за ля англійського мусіла поки сили. Коняка ні трохи не при віз, — і зник.
NEW
JBRSEY
рослава —; Катериною чи Ма скандинавськими заґами?
Чоловік гострим &/>ром про сто була неласкава з тобою.
нути батьківщину, знайшовши скорила ходи. Сонце так пек
Ц В Ш ПРИСТУПИ! Д Л Я ВСІХ
Перед
очима
завжди
стоїш
ти
рією. Це ще зв'язувало англій
вів
красноармєйця.
притулок
в
Данії.
Донька
Га
Отже, щоб мечі в піхвах не
ло, що Юрко наче б ще дужче
ських старих королів з нашою ржавіли, вирушив Гаральд з ральда і Альдгіти, князівни зісох. Він сидів спереду підво
— Сотня, кажеш, у Степа і чую твої крізь сльози дитя О б с л у г а ч е с н а і н а й к р а щ а .
У випадку смутну в родині
князівською династією і озна жінкою, сином, Двома донька Мерції і Нортумбрії, Гіта, опи ди, я к тоненький мухомор, у нівці? У Мар'янівці теж сот чі слова: „Не плач, матусю!
кличте ак в день так 1 в ночі:
чало, що стосунки між обома ми, перебіжчиком Тостігом і нилася в Києві, як жінка на полотняних по коліна штанях ня, у Рівному батальйон... До Бог дасть тато повернеться!"
державами, Англійською й У- добірним військом з Норвегії шого славного Володимира і благенькій ситцевій сорочці, бре обсаджено. А ти, хлопче, І з цими словами ти падав на
ліжко і ридав, мов двохрічна
країнською, мусіли бути до до берегів Шотляндії, затри- Мономаха (1125) і від неї по- від бруду якої тягло смородом. кажеш, піонер?
сить тісні.
ЕГЄ,
ЛІНИВО ВІДПОВїП дитинка! Я знала, мій любий,
— А ви довго ще у нас буде
мався на Оркнейськнх остро ходять, через її сина Мстнсла
твої душевні страждання, ко
Едвард помер у 1066 році, вах і тут залишив Лисавету й ва-Гаральда, Галицько - Воло- те? — раптово запитав Юрко Юрко.
129 GRAND STREET,
трі ще більше приносили мені
—Теж рязанець?
брати ного й родичі померли доньок Марію та Інгігерду, а димирські князі і королі та красноармєйца.
cor. Warren Street,
— Неправда. Я про рязанів горя! Поцілунки твоїх гаря
ще перед ним, залишився лиш сам поплив далі, попри схід- низка князівських лнтовсько— Довго.
JERSEY CITY 2, N. J.
один Едвард Шляхетний, ду- ний беріг Англії аж до устя українських родин, зберігаю
Хлопець зідхнув, цвьохнув уперше чую. Я волиняк, як і чих, дитячих уст до кінця мо
же молодий, і король заповів річок Гумбера і Оузн та дочи довгий час близькі зв'язки баготом так, ніби він за щось мій батько. Ви ж теж волиняк, го життя будуть горіти на моїх
Tel. BErgen 4-5131
поморщених, запалих щоках. ^ » т + т т г > т т * » > * » т т т т т У + < Т т Ч
трон Гаральдові, братові своєї бився до Лідсу й Иорку, де роз з скандинавськими і німецьки хотів злість зігнати на коняці. правда, дядьку?
тТЧ
Твої
подерті
черевики,
лат
ми
родинами.
Чоловік
знову
посміхнувся.
жінки. Проти нього зацекля- бив швагра короля, який замк
— Но!
ка
на
латці,
сірі
штани
і
дві
Володимир Мономах, згідно
— Правда, хлопче. І воли
рували свої права не тільки нувся в Иорку.
Підвода покотилася трохи
сорочини, я держу як облік
згаданий
вище
Вільгельм,
Для англійськогго Гараль- з літописами, був одружений швидше, але нараз Юрко за няк, і українець.
— Я теж українець, — ска найдорожчої святині, я все це
князь французької Нормандії, j да цей несподіваний напад з двічі, а крім того мав ще й примітив попереду якусь нову
пильно обдивляю і тисну до
але і зять Ярослава, славно-1 участю його брата був важ-якусь приятельку, з якою, людину, але вже в цивільно зав Юрко дещо з погордою.
UKRAINIAN
Розмова, можливо, трива своєї кістлявої груди, а сльо
звісний Гаральд Суворий, ко-І.ким ударом. Він якраз охоро- згідно з зіставленими у Пого- му. Порівнявшися з підводою,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
зи
самі
ллються
і
падають
на
діна,
російського
історика,
да
ла
б
далі,
але
наближався
еле
людина гукнула:
роль Норвегії. Намовив його І няв південний беріг і стежив
AIR CONDITIONED
— Ей, ти, хлопче, чи не під ватор і чоловікові треба було ті латки, котрі ти сам приши
на це посварений з братом То- і за рухами Вільгельма Заво- ними, мав сина Юрія Довго
Обслуга
Щира і Чесна
вав.
покидати хлопця. Чоловік так
стіг, син Гадвіна. внкорнстову-« йовника, бо догадувався, що рукого, якому наділив далеку везеш мене?
І так проходять дні за дня Our Services Are Available Any
само спритно зіскочив з воза
— Тпру! Сідайте.'
ючи його вдачу, завжди охо-1 цей найнебезпечніший ворог, а фінську Суздальщину. Від йо
го синів Андрія Боголюбськоwhere in New Jersey
„Цей уже каже „хлопче" — і вже стоячи на дорозі кинув ми, в однім і тім же стані!.. Я
—
одна... немає кревних... навіщо
го і Всеволода пішли князі і подумав Юрко і пильно при Юркові:
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
царі московські, незаконна га дивився до чоловіка. Він був — І волиняк, і українець, і жити і чого чекати? На вули
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
лузь Рюрнкового дому.
одягнений у звичайний сільсь повстанець, партизан я. Пам'я цях, де не глянеш, самі калі
ESsex 5-5555
ки
та
старці,
обдерті
та
голод
...Було колись! Мінялося па кий одяг.
тай про українських партиза
MANUFACTURING FURRIER
ні, але ж хоч каліки та прий
нування на вигнання і біду
— Далеко їдете, товаришу? нів, хлопче!
REPAIRING • REMODELING
вання, на успіхи й розкіш.
— запитав чоловік у красноар Останні слова долетіли до Юр шли, а мого життя немає! Не
115 W. 30th St., • LOngacre 5-6670 • New York 1, N. Y.
1
Було колись! І все зміняєть мєйця.
ка вже тоді, коли чоловік був має моєї радости, котру я ви
ся.
(„Українська Думка").
близько чагарника. Звідси він ховувала в своїй подертій пе
—ДоСтепанівки.
помахав рукою хлопцеві, а по лені, думала під старість буде
j! УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ НОГРЕВШПТ
захист
тім зовсім зник.
УВАГА! — ГРОМАДЯНИ!
А що ж тепер я маю, мій ;; ааряджус погребами по ціні тая ;
На дорозі до елеватора за
НияшЦ як $150.
Йдучи назустріч потребам нашої громади та вимогам
стигався сам Юрко із мішка любий? Невсипуче горе і тяж
DTJNLEY H A T S H O P
ОБСЛУГА Н А Й К Р А Щ А .
вільного розвитку української культури, Український
кий камінь в моїх старих гру
ми
зерна
та
худою
конякою.
14 SAINT MARKS PLACI
Народний Союз плянус, як уже проголошено, приступи
Поодалік за ним їхали ще під дях, котрого не викину доки
NEW YORK, N. Y
ти з початком наступного року до видавання нового тиж
води, везли з колгоспу хліб не закрию на віки очі!
мав на складі власного
невика літератури, мистецтва і культури. Цей задум мож
державі. Юркові стало надмі
Коли б я знала, мій любкй ! Licensed Undertaker & Embalraer.
виробу
на буде здійснити тільки тоді, як його піддержить загал
ру боляче, як ще ніколи не бу сгну, що на тім ще нікому не
4 3 7 E A S T 5th S T R E E T
українського громадянства, тому теж вже наперед про
вало. Молоде серце щеміло,
ФІЛЬЦОВІ
N e w Yorli C i t y
голошено збірку замовлень на передплату нового тиж
билося хутше, як завжди, в го
Dignified funerals astowas $150.
К А П Е Л Ю Х И лові
невика. Члени Українського Народного Союзу, що зав
роїлися неспокійні бен сочувалося. Юрковими слізь
Telephone: ORartjercy 7-7661.
жди йшли в авангарді нашого культурного прогресу,
в паАновІших фасоїшх.
тежні думки.
ми.
у кас куплені капелюхи
повинні перші піддержати цей новий почин своєї органі
— Чому ж він раніше не ска
— А тому не дав би. Не дав
прянимясмо д о оерері&ки.
зації і масовим зголошсиням замовлень на новий тиж
зав, що він партизан? Так ба би, бо вони самі беруть, бо і
Дальше приіадусмо, що
невик виправдати цю свою славу. Д л я полегшення чле
мясмо відділ
гато чув і ніколи не бачив пар оце зерно їм везеться, таким,
нам УНСоюзу в зголошуванні цих замовлень, прохаєть
тизанів Бандерк. А тут їхав, як отой рязанець...
МУЖЕСЬКОІ ГАЛЯНТКРИ
ся усіх ВШаиовних Секретарів та інших Урядників Від
говорив з ним, сидів поруч
і 1-им-Схлипуючи, Юрко спинив
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИЙ
ділів УНСоюзу в поодиноких місцевостях, щоб вони на
нього... Коли б сказав, хліба підводу, встав із мішків і зіско
першої акостн сорочка, спортові сорочка, піжами, аналої марка:
OUR SERVICES ARbT AVAILABLE
кожних зборах та при кожних інших нагодах пригаду
^layson" і "Fruit of the Loom".
на дорогу дав би.
чив на дорогу. Звідтам прой
IN BRONX. BROOKLYN. NEW
ОРОСИМО З А Й Т И І ПЕРЕКОНАТИСЬ ПРО ВИСОКУ ЯКІСТЬ
вали членам їх обов'язок відносно нового тижневика та
Юрко розгорнув зав'язану шов кілька кроків за межу, до
YORK and VICINITY
МАТЕ П И Л Ь Н У ТА ІПІЗЬКУ ФАБРИЧНУ ЦІНУ!
рівночасно збирали від них зголошення замовлень і пе
хустину і витяг звідти шматок чагарника і там під терном
No Extra Charge for Modern Air
Говорамо по українська.
ресилали їх негайно до Адміністрації „Свободи". Покищо
Conditioned CHAPEL
житнього хліба. То нічого, що поклав у хустині шматок сво
Слухайте наші оголошення по радіо-програмі п. Мельника кожної
збирається самі тільки замовлення, без грошей. Пооди
неділі між 7—8 год. рано на хвилях 1480, (станція WHOM). ОТВОвін сьогодні ще не обідав, а го хліба. Може, він ще йтиме
РЕНО ЩОДЕННО ДО 8:30 веч., в П'ЯТНИЦІ і СУБОТИ д о 10:00.
нокі відділи повинні повести в цій справі окремі кампанії
партизанові дав би.
і може візьме цей Юрків хліб.
між своїм членством, змагаючись за першенство в цій
Хлопець притис хліб до гру • І рушив Юрко далі, по кру
129 EAST 7t> .STREET,
новій культурній акції.
14 SAINT MARK'S PLACE, NEW YORK CITY
дей і раптом заплакав. Сльози тій вибоїстій дорозі до елева
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Головна Канцелярія УНСоюзу.
між 2-ою а 3-ою Евеню.
текли на запалі груди, на мі- j тора.
TeU ORchard 4-2568
шок із зерном, і те зерно про(Авангард.)
Кн.

Токаржевськня-Каратгвіп
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